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CH4 and •180 of O2recordsfrom Antarcticand Greenland
ice: A clue for stratigraphic disturbance in the bottom
part of the Greenland Ice Core Project and the
Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 ice cores
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Abstract. The suggestion
of climaticinstabilityduringthe last interglacialperiod(Eem),
basedon the bottom 10% of the GreenlandIce core Project(GRIP) isotopicprofile, has
beenquestioned
becausethe bottomrecordfrom the neighboring
GreenlandIce Sheet
Project2 (GISP2) core(28 km away)is strikinglydifferentoverthe sameintervaland

because
recordsof the/5180of atmospheric
02 frombothcoresshowedunexpected
rapid
fluctuations.Here we presentdetailedmethanerecordsfrom the Vostok (Antarctica),
GRIP, and GISP2 coresover the relevantintervals.The GRIP and GISP2 data show rapid
andlargechangesin methaneconcentration,
whichare correlativewith variationsof the
/5180of the ice, while the Vostok recordshowsno suchvariations.This discrepancy
reinforcesthe suggestion
that the bottomsectionsof the Greenlandrecordsare disturbed.

By combining
themethane
datawithmeasurements
of/51•Oof 02 in thesamesamples,
we
attemptto constrainthe natureof the stratigraphic
disturbance
andthe ageof the analyzed
ice samples.Our resultssuggest
thatice layersfrom part of the lastinterglacialperiod
exist in the lower sectionof both ice coresand that someof the apparentclimate instabilities in the GRIP core would be the result of a mixture of ice from the last interglacial with

ice from the beginningof the last glaciationor from the penultimateglaciation.

1.

Introduction

observed at all, the fluctuations in the other records are

One of the most puzzling resultsfrom the GreenlandIce
Core Project (GRIP) ice core drilled at Summit (central
Greenland)concernsthe behavior of the Eem Interglaciation
(Europeanterminology),usuallycorrelatedwith the marine
isotopestage5e (MIS-5e) andexpectedto be recordedin the

bottom200-300m of thecore.Thefil80of ice(noted•18Oic
e
hereafter)profile over that period suggestslarge temperature
fluctuationsof variableduration,in sharpcontrastwith stable
climateinferredfrom otherpaleoclimaterecordsfor the same
period [GRIP Project Members, 1993]. Recent studiesof
paleorecordsin marine sedimentsand continentaldeposits
haveeitherreinforcedor contradictedthe GRIP interpretation
of the Eemian climate [Guiot et al., 1993; Keigwin et al.,
1994; McManus et al., 1994; Thouvenyet al., 1994]. If

weakerthanin theGRIPfil8Oic
oprofile.
Analysisof thecompanion
Greenland
Ice SheetProject2
(GISP2)corerevealedremarkable
agreement
of the fil•Oic
c
recordwith GRIP over the first -2750 m of both cores,but

belowthatpoint,therearesubstantial
differences,
suggesting
a significantstratigraphicdisturbancein one or both cores

[Grootes
etal., 1993].Thiswaslatercorroborated
by studies
of ice-corefabric in GISP2 [Alley et al., 1995]. Such
observations
led to the suggestion
thatthe "unstable
Eemian"
periodmightin factbeanartifactof stratigraphic
disturbance

[Grootes
et al., 1993].Ontheotherhand,several
arguments
couldbe madefor the validityof the GRIP Eemianrecord:

no layerwith identicalisotopicandchemicalsignature
is
foundtwice in the stratigraphy,
the visiblelayeringhas
essentially
unchanged
tilt downto theearlyEem(2848m of

depth),
andthefil•Oi•
esignal
remains
practically
unchanged
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correction for the self-diffusion of water molecules in

the ice [Johnsenet al., 1995].

An independent
meansof evaluatingthe fidelity of the
bottom sections of the GRIP

and GISP2

records is to
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time, and (3) the atmosphericsignal must not be altered are associatedwith significantCH4 variations;if suchCH4
eventsexisted,they mustbe recordedboth in Greenlandand
during or after trappingin the ice.
Only two gas measurementsso far meet these Antarctic ice, although perhaps slightly attenuatedin the
requirements:
CH4mixingratioand15•aO
of 02.The15•80
of Vostok record due to the longer time requiredfor trapping
atmospheric
02 (noted•518Oat
mhereafter)
hasbeenusedfor the gases in the ice at this site [Barnola et al., 1991;
correlatingthe Vostokrecordsto the marineoxygenisotope Schwander et al. , 1993].
In the following sections,we presenta refined profile of
stratigraphy[Sowerset al., 1991, 1993], as it is mainly
controlledby the globalice volume.It alsowasusedrecently methane from the Vostok core over the last interglacial
to correlate the GISP2, Byrd, and Vostok ice-core period,two detailedCH4 recordsfrom the GRIP and GISP2

coresbelow 2750-m depth,and a refinedGRIP •518Oat
m
profile. We then combinethe CH4 and 15•Oatm
records,
previously
published
GISP2•518Oat
mdata[Bender
et
B.P.), the •518Oat
mrecordexhibitsrapidfluctuations
which including
paleotemperature
records[Benderet al., 1994b;Sowersand
Bender, 1995]. Below 2800 m in the GISP2 core (110 kyr
were not observed in the Vostok core. Bender et al. [1994b]

al., 1994b], andwe attemptto constrainthe ageof the layers
concluded that this discrepancy was due to physical analyzedin GRIP and GISP2, with respectto the Vostok
disturbanceof the GISP2 stratigraphyin the lowest350 m of chronology.

thecore.TheyalsonotedthattheGISP2•518Oat
mrecorddid
not containvalueshigherthan+0.9%0,whicharefoundin the 2. The Vostok CH 4 Record
Vostok record at the very end of MIS-6, from -140 to 130
PastCH 4 changesduringthe last interglacialperiodwere
kyr B.P. (ExtendedGlaciologicalTimescale(EGT) of Jouzel
et al. [1993]). The GRIP •518Oatm
signalover the last studiedinitially with samplesfrom the Vostok 3G ice core
deglaciationagreeswell with similar recordsfrom GISP2, [Chappellazet al., 1990]. Methanerose to -700 partsper
Byrd, and Vostok; however,as in GISP2, the recordbelow billion by volume (ppbv) at the beginning of the last
2750 m appearstotally different from the Vostok signal interglacialperiod and then slowly decreasedover the next
[Fuchs and Leuenberger,1996]. The authorsinterpretthis -15 kyr. In general,the methanevariationscloselyresemble
discrepancy
asprobablytheresultof a disturbedstratigraphy. the temperature variations inferred from the deuterium
Thesampling
intervalof theGRIP•518Oatm
recorddoesnot isotopeprofile (Figure 1), andno rapid changesare evident,
apartfrom the onsetof the interglacial.However, the mean
yetallowusto examine
all of therapidvariations
in 15•8Oico.
Thus we cannotrule out the possibilitythatpart of the GRIP time sampling of the profile is 1300 years over the time
record is in correct order and that some of the cold shifts are
period of concern,and it might not have resolvedrapid
not glaciologicalartifacts.Also, the stablebehaviorof the variations.
Vostok•518Oatm
signaloverthelastinterglacial
cannot
ruleout
Our first aim was to refine the Vostok CH4 profile. The
shortclimatic eventson the global scale,which would have trapping of gases in the ice matrix is a slow process,
been smoothed out by the large residence time of smoothingthe originalatmospheric
concentration
variations.
Under interglacial conditions at the Vostok site, this
atmospheric02 [Benderet al., 1994a].
In this regard,methaneis anotherusefulgas:its residence smoothingis estimated to have a width of-300 years
time in the atmosphereis of the order of 10 years,which is [Barnola et al., 1991]. This is "in theory" the best time
long enough for the concentration to be globally resolutionattainablein the VostokCH4 profile.Indeed,CH4
homogeneousbut short enoughfor it to react quickly to a excursions
of shorterdurationwouldstill affectthe 300-year
budgetimbalance,linked for instanceto a climatechange.Its average and would be imprinted in the Vostok record,
concentrationover Greenland is slightly higher today (by althoughattenuated.In addition, extra CH4 measurements
about 8%) than over Antarctica [Dlugokenckyet al., 1994], between29 and40 kyr B.P. (J. Chappellaz,
unpublished
data,
but the differencecan be estimatedin the pastby comparing 1996)revealintersradial
CH4 fluctuations,
lastinglessthan1
detailed measurements in ice cores from both ice sheets. The
kyr, with a similar amplitude to the GRIP and GISP2
naturalCH 4 cycle is dominatedby productionfrom wetlands records.This suggeststhat the theoreticalwidth of gas
[Fung et al., 1991; Chappellazet al., 1993a];the long-term trapping at Vostok under glacial conditions,-900 years
CH• fluctuations are expected to reflect changesof the [Barnolaet al., 1991], is probablyoverestimated
andthatthe
hydrological
budget
overtheproducing
regions,
andtheyare atmosphericCH4 variationsduring the Eem are also less
thusof climatic significance.
attenuated than expected at Vostok. We measured 68
TheCH4records
availableoverthelast220kyr showthat additionalsampleson the 3G coreoverthe periodof interest,

mostof the temperature
fluctuations
inferredfromisotopic leadingto a mean samplingintervalof 270 years(maximum:
measurements on the Greenland and Antarctic ice cores are

730 years).We useda conventional
wet extractiontechnique

accompanied
by an excursionin the atmospheric
CH4 on the trappedgases;the analyticaluncertaintyassociated
concentration
[Chappellazet al., 1990, 1993b;Blunieret al., with theseresultsis _+37ppbv [Blunier et al., 1993].
1995; Brook et al., 1996]. In addition, all cold events
The resultingprofile is presentedin Figure 1 togetherwith
recorded at GISP2 over the last 110 kyr have a theVostokisotopicprofile.The generalstructureobservedin
corresponding
low CH4 level [Brooket al., 1996].Finally, the originalprofile of Chappellazet al. [1990] is not altered
thedetailedGRIPHolocene
CH4 recordcontains
bothlong- and the methane/isotopecoherencyis conserved.A single
term and short-termfluctuations[Blunier et al., 1995]. new event appears about 3000 years after the early
Overall,the CH4 recordssuggesta high sensitivity
of the interglacialmaximum, with a small CH4 spike of about50
CH4 cycleto climatechangeunderwarm or mild conditions ppbvover a periodof 1000 years.Both in termsof amplitude
and a dampingof the methanevariations
only duringthe and duration,this event does not appearexceptionalwhen
mostintensephasesof the glacialstages.One wouldthus comparedto the CH4 behaviorduringthe Holocene[Blunier
expectthattheEemiancoldshiftsin theGRIP15•8Oic
½record et al., 1995]. Consideringmethaneas a climate proxy, it

CHAPPELLAZET AL.' CH4 AND 15•O
2 OVER THE EEMIAN PERIOD

below 2860 m have also been measured,in an attempt to
find low CH 4 values characteristicof the previous glacial
period. Sixty-seven samples have been analyzed at the
Laboratoire de Glaciologie et G6ophysique de
l'Environnement(LGGE), usingan improvedwet extraction
technique [Chappellaz et al., 1997], and 24 other samples
were measured in Bern, with a dry extraction method
[Blunier et al., 1993]. The averageanalyticaluncertaintyon
both seriesamountsto +_20ppbv.
Figure 2 presentsthe LGGE and Bern CH4 data together
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with the detailed15•aO,c
o profileas a functionof depth.
Overall,the matchbetweenthe CH4 andthe 15•aOice
records
-42O

is remarkable(r = 0.88). From 2790 to 2860 m (the depth
interval believed to cover the Eem), CH4 fluctuatesbetween
450 and 715 ppbv. The latter value is similar to the
maximum interglacial levels observedin the GRIP Holocene
profile and at the start of the last interglacialat Vostok. On
the other hand, levels of-450 ppbv are found in other
methane records generally only during glacial periods
[Chappellaz et al., 1990, 1993b; Jouzel et al., 1993; Brook
et alo, 1996], and suchlow levelsare not found anywherein
the detailed Vostok CH4 profile of the last interglacial
(Figure 1). Below 2860 m in GRIP, CH4 concentrations
reach
-400 ppbv levels, characteristicof glacial periods in

3oo
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CH4. + Newdata ß Chappellaz
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and Vostok

records.

When comparingthe Vostokand GRIP CH4 profilesas a
function of time (Figure 3), the disagreementis evident. If
Figure 1. Methane and isotopetemperaturevariationsfrom we assumethat the GRIP chronologytakenfrom Dansgaard
the Vostok 3G ice core over the last interglacial period. et al. [1993] is correct,the two CH 4 minima corresponding
Between 114 and 132.5 kyr B.P. (depthrange 1638-1904 m), to the GRIP substages5e2 and 5e4, whose respective
the data from Chappellaz et al. [ 1990] are correctedby + 16 durations are 1000 and 6000 years, should have left their
ppbv, in order to take into accountsubsequentobservations fingerprint in the Vostok profile, despite a theoretically
of a slightnonlinearityof the measurements
performedwith longer smoothingof atmosphericvariationsat Vostok than at
the chromatographicpeak height. The two asterisksare Summit. In consequence,
there are four possiblemechanisms
results obtained on a core sample (1925.4 m) presenting that could explain the observeddiscrepancybetween the
evidence of intense relaxation (low air content and large
GRIP and Vostok CH 4 records:(1) fundamentalchangesin
cracks). We believe that they are not representativeof the
the CH 4 cycle during stage 5e2 and 5e4 such that the
atmosphereand we discard them in the discussion.The
deuterium profile is presentedas a function of the Vostok
EGT chronology [Jouzel et al., 1993]. The gas ages are
calculatedaccordingto Barnola et al. [ 1991] and taking into
;518Oatm
' oLMCE ßBem -- Average
account the relationship between close-off porosity and
temperature[Martinerie et al., 1994]. The marine isotope
CH4' ß LGGE ßBem
Average

stageboundaries
aretakenasthemidtransition
of the•518Oat
m

profile, with a 2-kyr substractiontaking into account the

'•'-0.4•-'''

I'''

''•

' ' I ' ' ' I ' '

•518Oatm
signaldelayon ice volumechange[Sowerset al.,
1991].

'• 0.4
o

0.8
thereforesuggests
that the lastinterglacialdid not experience
"abnormal"climatic fluctuationscomparedto the Holocene,
at the time resolution of 300 years. We believe that the
stratigraphiccontinuity of the Vostok record itself cannotbe
questioned[Benderet al., 1994b],becausethe intervalof ice
containingthe Eemian climate record lies more than 1800 m
above bedrock and becauseflow effects are negligible at

-7oo

•

4000

such distance.

2760

We focused our series of CH4 measurementson the
core between

2790

and 2860

2840

2880

2920

Depth(m)

3. The GRIP CH 4 Record Below 2750 m
section of the GRIP

2800

m that

Figure 2. Methane,iS•aOat
m,and •5•Oic
o variations
as a
functionof depthin the possiblydisturbed
partof the GRIP
core.TheBern•518Oatm
resultsarefromFuchsandLeuenber-

containsall the isotopicstructures(rapid succession
of warm get [1996].The15•aOi•
oprofileis plottedwitha resolution
of
andcold isotopicvalues)of the GRIP "Eem."Somesamples 3.4 cm [GRIP Project Members,1993].
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procedureas the University of Rhode Island (URI) team on
the Vostok and GISP2 cores (see Sowers et al. [1989] for

details).All the •18Oat
m data have been correctedfor

700- GRIP

gravitationalfractionationin the firn using the procedure
describedby Sowerset al. [1989]. A comparisonwith the
Bern results, obtained by the analysis of identical GRIP
depth levels in both laboratories(Figure 2), shows no
significantdifference.Comparisonwith URI analyseshas
been performed by measuring three Vostok samples

VOSTOK

,',
v

-

previouslyanalyzedat URI, whichhave •18Oat
m values
spanningthe entire glacial-interglacialrange [Sowerset aI.,
1991]. The resultsare given in Table 1 and showan identical

glacial/interglacial
amplitude.The LMCE resultsappear
systematically
lowerthantheURI resultsby 0.10%o,possibly

;

due to a difference in the standard air used as a reference.

This is closeto the experimentalreproducibility[Sowerset
aI., this issue] and we do not correct the LMCE results for

this slightdifference.Theseresultsmay be correctedin the

futureascalibration
of theLMCE •18Oat
mis in progress.
When combinedwith the originalmeasurements
of Fuchs
1
1
1
3• ,', 11I• , , ,•
, , ,;½
, , ,•
,,,I,,,,

Age(•r BP)
Figure 3. Vostok and
timescale.•h½ GRiP timescale•or the gasesis constructed
½romthe ice c•onology o• D•n•g•rg et ½I. []993] and with
the scmi-•pirical dcnsification modal o• B•rnol• et •I.
[]99l], taking into accourn
density on temperature[M•rtinerie et •I., ]994]. •h½ two
C•4 •ini•a at ] ]8 kyr B.P. and between ]2] and ]2? kyr
B.P. in GRiP are in total disagreement with the Vostok
record at the same age and are interpretedas resulting[rob
a disturbedstratigraphy.

andLeuenberger
[1996],thesenew•5•80•,tm
datareveal
valuesof-0.2 to +0.2%oduring5el, similarto 5e3.Theyalso
indicatean increase
of the •5•80at 2847.4m (Figure2),
corresponding
to oneof thefasteventsin the•5•8Oio
e record
at the start of the Eem. Overall, between2790 and 2860 m,

a closecorrespondence
betweenvariationsin •5•8Oioe
and
15•8OaL
mis observed,
whereas
no suchvariations
areobserved
in the•18Oat
mrecordfromtheinterglacial
section
of Vostok.
As discussedby Fuchs and Leuenberger[1996], it is

impossible
thatdifferent
•18Oat
mexisted
in theGreenland
and
Antarctic
atmospheres
atthesametime.Thusthehigh•18Oat
m
valuescorrelativewith the cold isotopicvaluesof the GRIP
"Eem,"togetherwith low CH4 levels,cannothave coexisted

witha low •18Oat
m(andhighCH4 concentration)
at Vostok.
The first mechanismproposedaboveto explainthe GRIP

CH 4 variationsis thus refuted.
northernhemisphereCH 4 budgetdecreasedand the southern
The secondmechanism
wouldrequirethattheintegrityof
hemispherebudget simultaneouslyincreased,leading to a bothCH4 concentrations
and•18Oat
mis lostin the bottom
reversal of the present interhemisphericCH 4 gradient; (2) section of GRIP. We could speculatefor instancethat
destruction of methane within the ice matrix in the Greenland

ice of stage5e2 and 5e4 but not in the ice of stage5el, 5e3,
and 5e5 or in Vostok; (3) an extreme nonlinearity in the
age/depthcurve for GRIP below 2750 m, meaningthat the
cold isotopic values in the "Eem" might correspondto a
number of highly compressed100-kyr glacial/interglacial
cycles not yet encountered by the Vostok drilling or
extremely rapid eventsnot recordedin the Vostok ice; and
(4) as previouslysuggested,a disturbedanddisorderedGRIP
stratigraphy,meaning that the cold isotopic values of the
GRIP "Eem" could then correspondto ice from anothertime
period, insertedin the Eemian ice, or there could be even
larger-scaledisturbance.

The availabilityof anothergasrecord,•18Oatm,
allowsus

methaneis oxidized by 02 underphysicaland/orchemical
conditions
encountered
in the GRIP ice of coldperiods(note
that this reactionis highly endothermicat 298 K) and that

thisoxidation
wouldpreferentially
involvethe•60isotope
of

Table1. Comparison
of •18Oat
mResults
Obtained
by
URI and LMCE

on the Vostok 3G Ice Core
18

Sample
Depth

•5 Oat
....

Sample
Depth

URI, mbs

%0

LMCE, mbs

1757.0

-0.28

1757.2

-0.38

-0.23

to rule out some of these mechanisms, as discussed below.

1934.5

4. The GRIP •18Oat
mRecordBelow2750in

1954.6

1.25

-0.34

1934.5

1.20

1.17
1.26

Fuchsand Leuenberger[1996] havealreadypresented
and

•18Oatm,

1.17
,

1954.6

1.02

1.06
1.18

The three samplesare representative
of the maximumand

discussed
a first seriesof •18Oat
m measurements
on the minimum
•18Oal
mlevelsobserved
overtheglacial/interglacial
questionablesection of GRIP. We present here 33 extra
measurements(13 new depth levels) performedsincethen at
the

Laboratoire

de

Moddlisation

du

Climat

et

de

cycle.The URI dataare takenfrom Sowerset al. [1991] andare

corrected
for anoffsetof-0.2%orevealed
by subsequent
analyses
performed
at URI [Benderet al., 1994a].The depths
aregiven

l'Environnement (LMCE), using the same experimental in metersbelow the surface(mbs).
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02, leavingthe remaining0 2 enrichedin •ao. But 5e, which would be expectedin roughlythe 2820 to 2860-m
quantitatively,
the removalof 150 ppbvof CH4 (i.e., change regionin GISP2, is absent,and the patternof apparently
from5e5to 5e4)by oxidation
with•602alonewouldchange rapid variationsobservedin GISP2 between2920 and 3040
•5•aO•,tm
by 6 x 10-7%o,whichistotallynegligible.
In addition, m doesnot occurin the Vostok record.For example,there
the excellentagreementobservedbetweenthe CH4 profiles
over the last 110 kyr from GISP2 and Vostok (ice cores
whichexperienced
differentgastrappingconditions,drilling
techniques,temperature,and durationof storage)makesa
strongargumentaboutthe fidelity of CH4 recordsin ice and
argues againstthe secondmechanismof selectiveCH4

are three peaksreaching-700 ppbv in the GISP2 data but
only one similar peak (in MIS-5e) in the Vostok record
between 120 and 220 kyr B.P. Furthermore, as with the

•5•O,•oand•18Oat
mrecords,the GISP2CH4 recordoverthis
interval

bears little resemblance

to the GRIP

record over the

samedepth interval. All of theseobservationsare consistent
destructionin ice [Brook et aI., 1996].
with significant stratigraphicdisturbanceof the GISP2 core
Thereforewe are left with possibleexplanationsinvolving in this interval.It is, of course,possiblethat therewere rapid
a stratigraphicdisturbance,either in the form of a highly methane variations before the Eemian that are not yet
variabledepth/agerelationshipor as discontinuities.
We can resolved by the Vostok data. Therefore we cannot use the
immediately refute the hypothesisthat the cold periods methanedata alone to rule out the possibilitythat the rapid
happenedeven faster than originally dated in GRIP. For oscillationsobservedin the bottom100 m of GISP2 represent
example,
weobserve
an0.8%o
change
of •18Oat
min about100 real atmosphericevents.Further constraintscan be provided
data,including•18Oat
m.
years(chronologyof Dansgaardet aI. [1993]) at -2847 m, with additional
whichis impossibleto reconcilewith a meanresidencetime
of oxygenin the atmosphereof 1200 years [Benderet aI.,
6.
CH4/•18Oatm
Combination as a Dating
1994a]. The remaining possibility, that either several
Constraint
glacial/interglacial
cyclesare compressed
in the sequenceof
GRIP assumedto be from the Eem periodor that the isotopic
Although
CH4and•18Oat
mchanged
inbroadlysimilarways
fluctuationsresult from ice mixing, will be discussedfurther over the lasttwo glacial/interglacialcycles[Chappellazet aI.,
below.

1990; Sowerset al., 1993; JouzeIet aI., 1993], the timing of
these changes is different. For nearly all the climatic

5. The GISP2 CH 4 Record Below 2800 m

transitions
recordedat Vostok,the •18Oat
mchangelagsthe

Methane on GISP2 was measuredin -80 samplesbetween
2800 and 3040 m, at 2 to 4-m intervals(Figure4). Analytical
techniquesare describedby Sowerset aI. [this issue].As is
the casewith the GRIP record,comparisonof the GISP2 data
with Vostok datafor the periodbefore 110 kyr alsoindicates
little agreement.The sharp methane peak exceeding700
ppbv in the Vostokrecord(Figure 1), corresponding
to MIS-

exception
is theMIS-5d/MIS-5ctransition).
The •18Oat
mlag

CH4 variation by 4000 to 8000 years (Plate l a) (one major

resultsin part from the fact that methanerespondedvery
quickly to continentaltemperaturechange[Chappellazet al.,

1993b],while•5•aO•,tm
reacted
mostly,andwitha 2-kyrdelay,
to the ice sheetmelting [Sowerset aI., 1991, 1993].

Thereforethe relationship
CH4-•lgoat
mis not linearand
varies with time. As originally suggestedby M. Bender and
colleagues[Brook et aI., 1994], it is possibleto characterize
particulartime periodswith particularcombinationsof CH 4

and •18Oat
m duringthe interval.As bothparameters
are

-0.4

recordedin the gas phaseof the ice, they have an identical

o.o

age. We showin Plate lb the cm4/•18Oatrn
relationship

0.4

800,•

0.8

7oo

'1.2

depictedby the Vostok data setsfrom the end of MIS-6 to
MIS-5d. The data clearly describe a large triangle
characteristicof glacial/interglacialtransitions.If the GRIP

andGISP2coresincludethesetimeperiods,
CH4and•18Oat
m
data from

these cores should fall

on or near the trend

depictedby the Vostok data.
Potentially,threecaveatscouldcomplicatethe useof this
tool: (1) the small Greenland/Antarctic concentration

differencein atmosphericCH4, (2) the variable sampling
resolutionof the Vostok profiles,and (3) the possibilityof
analytical artifactsbetween different laboratories.
2840

2880

2920

2960

3000

3040

Depth(m)

A recentdetailedstudyof the Greenland/Antarctic
CH4
concentration

difference

shows that it varied from 30 to 50

ppbv over the Holocene [ChappeIIaz et al., 1997].
Figure4. Depthprofilesof •18Oatrn
[Benderet aI., 1994b] Preliminarycomparisons
of the GreenlandandAntarcticCH4
(solidcircles),methane
(crosses),
andblSOice
[Grootes
et aI., underglacial conditionssuggestan even smallerdifference.

1993]for GISP2.The strongcovariance
betweenCH4 and

•18Oat
mis notexpected
if thestratigraphy
is intact(seetext
for furtherdiscussion).
We are unsureof the originof the
high methaneconcentrationsnear the base of the core. It is

In

absence of a reliable estimate of the concentration
difference as a function of the concentration itself over the

last 220 kyr, we assumethat the CH4 concentrationover

possible
thattheyreflecttheincorporation
of CH4 generated Greenland is always 8% greater than over Antarctica, as
from ancientsoilsbelowthe nascentGreenlandIce Sheet,as suggestedby all the CH 4 data at hand.
hypothesized
for the high CH4 levelsrecordedin the basal
Thesampling
intervalof theVostok•18Oat
mrecordis close
ice of GRIP [Souchezet aI., 1995].
to theturnovertimeof atmospheric
02 [Sowerset al., 1993]
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and can be consideredas reflecting the "true" atmospheric from420to500ppbvand•5•aO•i,.
from+0.5to+0.75%o.
Plate
signal, apart from MIS-3 where the core quality did not l c showswherethe ice enclosingthesedata pairsis located

profile.In Plate l a, we presentin the
allow a regular samplingstep. The detailedVostok CH4 in the GRIP •5•aOico
recorddiscussed
above,coveringthefull MIS-5e periodwith form of bars the time periods in the Vostok chronology
data pairsare observed.
a mean samplinginterval of-300 years,cannotrule out wherethe corresponding
The first region mentionedaboveis observedonly twice
atmospheric
CH4 variationsof shorterdurationthat could
have been recorded at Summit where the gas-trapping in the 220-kyr Vostok record, soon after the interglacial
processhappensfaster.Over the restof the VostokCH4 maxima at 10 and 130 kyr B.P. Thesedatapairsthussuggest
indeed
profile,thesampling
intervalis highlyvariable
andcanbeas that the GRIP warm stagesin the "Eem"correspond
long as -5000 yearsin the MIS-6 and MIS-7 periods.In to the periodbetween118 and 128 kyr B.P. in the Vostok
theseperiods,the VostokCH4 profileis far fromresolving EGT chronology[Jouzel et al., 1993], coveringthe major
all the atmospheric
CH4 variability.This is the biggest partof MIS-5e. The secondregionincludesall theGRIP data
present
limitationin usingtheVostokCH4recordasa dating pairscorrelativewith the cold isotopicvaluesof the "Eem"
constraint.
and the undisturbedGRIP ice of MIS-5d. Accordingto Plate
TheCH4and•18Oat
mmeasurements
performed
in different 1a, we find comparabledatapairsin VostokMIS-5d but also
laboratories,apart from LMCE, have been intercalibratedin other time periods including MIS-7b [Vostok Project
recently[Sowerset al., thisissue],allowingusto applythe Members,1995], MIS-5b, MIS-4, andmaybepartof MIS-3.
required
correction
factors.
Thecalibration
ofLMCE•18Oat
m However, if this ice corresponds
to a repeatedsequenceof
data is still underprogress,but the comparison
with URI youngerice in the GRIP profile, the ice parameterssuchas
resultson Vostok(Table 1) suggests
a goodagreement
in the •sOico or Ca2+ shoulddepictcomparable
levels.Indeed,
first order (differenceof-0.1%o).
amongMIS-3, 4, 5b, and 5d, MIS-5d is the stagedepicting
the closest values for both ice parameters[GRIP Project
6.1.

GRIP

So far, 29 depthlevels have been analyzedboth in CH4

Members, 1993]. Of course, this "cold" ice could also

correspondto MIS-7b or even older ice. But it seemsmore

and $18Oatrn
below 2750 m on the GRIP core.They are probableto envisage,due to the repeatabilityof high andlow
that
representedby single points in Plate lb, togetherwith the levelsof •5•O•oandCH4 alongthe5el to 5e5sequence,

Vostok "reference"line. We note first that they fall neither this sequenceresultsfrom the mixing of ice from MIS-5d
and MIS-5e.
into the very end of MIS-6 nor into the startof MIS-5e. It is
Another
regionof interest,
withlowCH4andhigh•18Oatrn
,
still possiblethat ice from theseperiodsis presentat GRIP
but was not analyzedfor both gases.Further measurements includes the measurements between 2883 and 2901 m. The
is fairly stablethere and indicatesthe coldest
shouldclarify this issue.We note, however, that no ice with •SlaOi•o
these characteristics is found in the GISP2 record below 2800

conditions in the record below 2860 m. In Vostok, the

correspondingregion is encounteredat only two occasions
throughthe data pairs from 2781 to 2847 m, with changing over the last 220 kyr: between-138 and 142 kyr B.P. (EGT
colorat eachcorresponding
$•Oicoextremum.
From2781to chronology)and between 16 and 21 kyr B.P. (Plate l a). Most
2789 m (stage 5el), the GRIP line seemsto follow well the probably, we observeat these depthsin GRIP ice formed
Mostokline, with correspondingage (EGT timescale)of 113 duringthe coldestpart of MIS-6, but it is alsopossiblethat
to a previousglaciation,not yet characterized
and 119 kyr B.P., respectively.With the presentsamplingof it corresponds
the data pairs, this suggeststhat the GRIP stratigraphyis in the Vostok record. The current extension of the Vostok
undisturbeddown to the depth of 2789 m. Then from 2789 drilling will allow us to investigatethis possibility.
The rest of the data pairs fall in a region which is not
to 2847 m, the data pairs go back and forth betweentwo
regionsof the graph: one characterizedby moderatelyhigh easily characterizedin the Vostok records.These samples
CH4 andthelowest•18Oat
mandtheotherwithCH4 ranging will probablybe the mostdifficult to datewith respectto the
m either (see below). The colored line in Plate lb runs

Plate1. CH4 and•18Oat
mcombinations
asa datingconstraint
for theGRIPcore.(a) CH4 and•18Oat
m
covariations
overthelast220 kyr asdepicted
by theVostokice core.We notethequasi-systematic
lag of

•18Oat
moverCH4,allowing
ustocharacterize
some
timeperiods
witha specific
CH4/•18Oat
mdatapair.The
CH4 trendsfrom the end of MIS-6 to MIS-Sd are shownwith colorcodes.As in Figure1, the marine

isotope
stage
boundaries
correspond
to themidtransition
of the•180at
mprofileminus
2 kyr(delayonice
volume).(b) Phaseplaneof CH4 and•180at
mfromtheendof MIS-6 to MIS-Sd(142-104kyrB.P.in the
EGT chronology
of Jouzelet al. [1993]),illustrated
by thecoloredline withoutsymbolsandobtained
by

extrapolating
theVostok•18Oat
mresults
to thedepths
of theCH4samples.
Thesolidcircles
anddiamonds
correspond
to GRIP data pairsbetween2780 and 2910 m. The GRIP CH4 data are correctedfor the

Greenland/Antarctic
concentration
difference
asexplained
in thetext.From2781to 2789m, thedatapairs
(blue)arelinkedby a bluecolored
line.Thispartseems
in agreement
withtheVostokphaseplanefrom
113to 119kyr B.P.From2789to 2847m, theyarecolorcodedandlinkedwitha greysolidline.We note
that the datapairsgo backand forthbetweenthe greenand red boxes,whichare identifiedby
corresponding
barsin thePlate1a. Theblueboxincludes
threedatapairswithcharacteristics
of MIS-6 and

MIS-2in Platela. (c) GRIPb•8Oi•e
andCH4profiles
asa function
of depth.
Thecolored
solidcircles
and
the soliddiamonds
on the CH4 curvefollowthe samecodingas in Platelb. The coloredbarsallowone

to visualize
thetimeperiods
onVostok(Platel a) whencomparable
CH4/•18Oatrn
datapairsarefoundover

the last 220 kyr.
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Vostokrecord,exceptif a recordof a third gas with a periodswithhighCH4 around2820,2960and2990m) fall
corresponding
toMIS-5dandMIS-5e(arealabeled
differentbehaviorthanCH4 and15•O,,m
is available
in the in regions

"D" in Plate2). This reinforcesthe suggestion
of Benderet
al.
[1994b]
that
a
majority
of
the
ice
in
the
bottom
250 m of
In conclusion,
the preliminary
sequence
depicted
by the
GISP2
may
result
from
the
reordering
of
ice
layers
deposited
datapairsCH4/•lSOatm
suggests
thatthesequence
from5el to
5e5is a mixingof icefromMIS-5dor possibly
MIS-7 and duringMIS-5e to MIS-5d.
As pointedout above,the conclusions
basedon the
MIS-5e. None of our samplesanalyzedto date depict
of •18Oat
mandCH4 datawith Vostokarenot
conditions
characterizing
thewarmerpartof theinterglacial comparison
unique;for example,all of theGISP2icebelow
in Vostok(endof MIS-6 andstartof MIS-5e).Finally,some necessarily
2800 m couldconceivably
be olderthanthe oldestanalyzed
sampleshaveMIS-6 signatures.
Vostoksamples(-220 kyr B.P.). In addition,choicesof
interhemispheric
gradientcorrections
and large sampling
6.2. GISP2
intervalsin parts of the Vostok recordlimit detailed
In GISP2,thereare -80 datapairsof CH4/•laOatm
at comparison.Accepting,however,that the most likely
regular2 to 4-m intervals
between
2806and3038m, i.e., possibility
is thaticein thebottom250 m of theGISP2core
overtheentirebottomportion.To compare
theresultswith originated,
like GRIP,in MIS-5dthrough
MIS-6 (witha -10Vostok,we adjusted
the GISP2methane
datafor the inter kyr gapin MIS-6), it is possibleto interpretthe combined
laboratory
offsetbetween
LGGEandURI (Sowers
etal. [this 15•O•,Lm
andmethane
datafrom2800to 3000m in GISP2as
issue];the correction
increases
the GISP2databy 2%) and evidencefor a large-scalestratigraphic
disturbance
of the
adjusted
theGISP2datafortheinterhemispheric
offsetin the earlyMIS-5 andlateMIS-6 section.Ice frombelow3000-m

future.

fashion described above. One immediate observation from

these data is that there is a high degreeof covariance

depthmay be older.

betweenmethaneand•18Oat
m(Figure4 andPlate2), which

is not observedin the Vostok recorddue to reasonsdescribed 7. Summary
above. This fact alone is inconsistentwith an ordered and
We havecompared
a detailedCH4recordfromtheVostok

from the
intactstratigraphy.
Comparison
of theseresultswith the ice coreoverthe lastinterglacialto its counterparts

Vostok record (Plate 2) leads to several other general GRIP andGISP2 cores.The Vostokprofile,whosecontinuity

is not questioned,
showsno structureindicativeof rapid
First,asin GRIP,datapairscorresponding
to theveryend warmingsandcoolingsin themethane-producing
regions.In
of MIS-6 and to the beginningof MIS-5e are not found contrast,large and fast CH4 changesare observedin the

conclusions.

anywherein the GISP2 record.This strengthens
the GRIP and GISP2 recordsbelow 2750 m of depth,which are
with thelargeandrapidvariations
of 15•8Oice
. In
suggestion
of Benderet al. [1994b]thatGISP2misses
the correlative
sectionbetween-130 and 140 kyr B.P. in the VostokEGT the absenceof any known artifactcausinga distortionof the
CH4 signalsin ice cores and taking into accountsimilar
chronology.
Second, there are a number of data points, particularly conclusions
reached
from•18Oat
mrecords,
webelievethatthe
from the > 3000 m section of GISP2,

with methane

concentrations
between520 and 680 ppbv and •18Oat
m
between+0.4 to +0.7%0,that have no analogsin the Vostok

stratigraphic
sequenceof the GRIP and GISP2 coresis
altered.

The combination of the two gas signals allows us to

record(regionlabeled"A" in Plate2). As the VostokCH4 proposesomechronological
constraints
for the GRIP and
samplinginterval is short over MIS-5e, and there is no GISP2 layers analyzedso far. We confirm that the ice
reasonto expectrapidvariations
in •j18Oatm,
it is likelythat spanningthe time period-130-140 kyr B.P. (VostokEGT
thesepointsrepresent
icefromperiodsnotyetrepresented
in chronology)is absentfrom the GISP2 core, and we show
the Vostok record. More data from Vostok will be necessary that it is not observedin the GRIP core with the present
beforesucha suggestion
can be tested.
sampling
intervalof ourdata.We suggest
thaticelayerswith
Third,therearefour datapoints(at 2918,2931,2937, and coldisotopicvaluesobservedin the GRIP coreduringthe
2940 m, labeled "B" in Plate 2) that fall in the characteristic Eem period correspondindeed to ice from MIS-5d or

Vostokregionfrom-138 to 142kyr B.P. andfrom 16 to 21 possibly
MIS-7, alternating
withicefromMIS-5e.In GISP2,

kyrB.P.(high•18Oat
mandlowCH4)whicharealsoobservedfor much of the ice in the 2800 to 3000-m section,there may
between 2883 and 2901 m at GRIP. Although this suggests be a similar mechanicalmixture of ice depositedin the

thatthecorresponding
GISP2ice originated
fromMIS-6, we

intervalspanninglate MIS-6 to MIS-5d. Ice in the section
below3000 m maybe somewhat
older.We thusconfirmthat
correction
for theinterhemispheric
differenceandalsosubject ice with characteristics
comparable
to thosefoundin MIS-5e
to the solutionof a discrepancy
existingbetweenURI and andMIS-6 is presentin boththe GRIP andGISP2records.
LGGE CH4resultsat low CH4 concentrations
[Sowers
et al., By selecting
therightdepthlevels,it maythusbepossible
to

note that this conclusion is somewhat sensitive to our

this issue].

Fourth,thereare a numberof pointsin the 2900 to 3000-

describe environmental conditions over Greenland for these

two periods.

m intervalthathavemethaneand•18Oat
mvaluesconsistent Additional
measurements
of 8•O•tm,but alsoCH4 below
with a MIS-5d or MIS-7 origin. These are labeled"C" in 2900 m on the GRIP core, are now needed in order to check
Plate2. Again,because
of uncertainty
in theinterhemisphericall the structuresof the GRIP isotopic profile. However,
gradientandof theURI/LGGEdiscrepancy,
it isnotpossible some combinationsof the two gasesare characteristicof
many different time periods. Further measurements
of
to definitivelydeterminethe ageof thisice at thispoint.
Finally, as for GRIP, a majorityof the remainingdata globally synchronizedvariables (for example, N20
andthe isotopiccomposition
of methaneand
pointsbetween2800 and 3000 m (amongthemthe three concentrations
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the samecodingas in Plate 1, and is extendedto MIS-7. The GISP2 datapairsare codedfor the noted
depthintervals.
GISP2CH4 datawerecorrected
for interlaboratory
offset[Sowerset al., thisissue]and
scaled for the Greenland/Antarctic concentration difference as described in the text. Areas labeled "A"

through"D" are discussed
in the text.
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N20), aswell asmoremeasurements
of methane
andb18Oatm Antarctica during the Holocene, J. Geophys.Res., in press,
in Vostok and the early glacial part of GRIP and GISP2, may
provide additionalconstraintsin the future.

1997.
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